North Clearwater Beach 6
Region: Clearwater Bedrooms: 7 Sleeps: 26 Bathrooms: 4
This private estate includes three small rental homes. It features has a lagoon style pool with
a large courtyard that may serve as a gathering area. This large rental home will sleep up to
26 guests comfortably, and each home has a full kitchen, living room, and dining room.
This rental home is one of a kind on the beach, as it is one of the few large beach homes in our
area. There is nothing else like it available on the island. The estate is located at Bruce Ave
and Lantana Avenue in North Clearwater Beach. You can rent this estate as a whole or you
can rent each rental home separately.
If you rent all 3 you will have a private pool and courtyard. If you rent each villa separately
you may be sharing a pool and the large courtyard.
The first rental home has three bedrooms, one bathroom and it will comfortably sleep 8
guests with 3 queen beds and a bunk bed. This rental home in North Clearwater Beach has its
own living room, dining room, fully equipped kitchen and access to the pool and courtyard.
This cute rental home is perfect for a group wanting to stay close to the beach and within
walking distance to all activities.
The second rental home has one bedroom, one bathroom and it comfortably sleeps 6 guests
with 2 queen beds and a queen futon. This cozy rental home is the smallest of the three and it
has a full kitchen and a breakfast area.
The third rental home has three bedrooms, two bathrooms and comfortably sleeps 12 guests
with 4 queen beds and 2 sleeper sofas. It has its own full kitchen, dining room, living room and
full access to the pool and courtyard.
With the 3 rental villas surrounding the large pool and gathering area your group can be
together, yet each enjoy the privacy of their own rental home. Overall this great three
building beach complex is perfect for large groups, families, corporate retreats, church
groups, school groups, sports teams and small weddings. There is enough parking space for up
to 6 vehicles.
Events are allowed at this property, an event fee and restrictions may apply, please call for
more information. Pets may be considered, if approved a $135 fee + tax will apply. Pool heat
is an extra cost of $35 per day - up to 85 degrees The rates shown on this site are rates for
the entire compound (3 homes)
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